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NEW APPOiNm

The nominations of the foUowing United States Attorneys have been

confirmed by the Senate

___ Alaska Warren Colver

Mr Colver was born Janna.y 19 1925 at Fenton Michigan is married

end has three children He entered W11bimette University in Salem Oregon

in September 1952 and received his A.B degree on Nay 30 19511 and his

LL.B degree on June 1956 He was admitted to the Bar of Alaska in

1956 He served in the United States Navy fzo August 26 19112 to June 30
19115 when he was honorably discharged as Yen Second Class While he

was student and during his early years in Alaska he was employed as

laborer stevedore and saleen From August 1956 to July 1957 he was

Deputy United States Co4 R5 loner aM from 1957 to 1959 he was law part
ncr of Mr0 Ralph Mod both in Anchorage From July 31 1959 to April 19
1960 he en Assistant Attorney General in the Alaska Departaent of Law

______ and since that time he has engaged in the private practice of law in Anchorage

Georgia Northern Charles Goodson

Mr Goodson was born March 211 1928 at Franklin Georgia is mried
end has two children He atteiIed the University of Georgia from Janu

ary 191e6 to June 1950 when he received his LL.B degree He was

at14tted to the Bar of the State of Georgia that seas year Since that

time he has engaged in the practice of law in Newasa Georgia with Mr
Littleton Glover with the exception of the period from February 211 1951

to November 23 1952 when he served in the United States Air Force and

was honorably discharged as First Lieutenant He was also member of

the Georgia Legislature in the 19531511.55 sessions and was executive secre

tary to Congress John Flynt Jr from November to December 31 19511

and again from March 1955 to May 1957

GeOrgia Southern.-.Donsl Fraser

Mr Fraser was born Februry 27 1906 at Hlnesville Georgia is

married and has one daughter He attended Nercer University in Macon

Georgia from 1923 to 1925 aM the University of Florida in GsinesviUe

from September 21 1926 to August 1927 when he received his LL.B

____ degree Re was admitted to tbe.Ber of the State of Florida in 1927 and

to the Bar of the State of Georgia in 1928 From 1928 to 19110 he engaged

in the private practice of law in Savennb and Hlneeville From Jarnmry

wood in Rinesville He also served as Member of the Georgia House of
19110 to October 29 1951 he was partner in the firm of Fraser and Under-

Representatives in the 1931-32 session as City Court Judge in Hineaville
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from 1933 to 199 aM Solicitor General of the Atlantic Judicial Circuit

Superior Court from April to December 1950 On October 29 1951 he was
appointed an Assistant United States Attorney for the Southern District
of Georgia where he now serves

Hawaii Herman T.P Lum

Mr Lum was born November 1926 at Honolulu Hawaii is married
arid has one son Re atteMed the University of Missouri from September
19114 to July 23 191t5 He served in the United States Navy from August 29
19115 to August 211 191e6 when he was honorably discharged as Yeoman Third
Class He returned to the University of Missouri aM received his LL.B
degree on February 1950 Re was admitted to the Bar of Hawaii that
same year From January 1951 to June 18 1952 he was Assistant Public
Prosecutor for the City aM County of Honolulu He served in the United
States Ar from June 18 1952 to June 23 19511 when he was honorably dia
charged as Corporal He then engaged in the private practice of law in
Honolulu ani also served as attorney for the 1955 session of the Hawaiian
House of Representatives Since February 20 1957 he has been Chief Clerk
of the Hawaiian House of Representatives aM since 1958 he has been
partner in the firm of SuyegRn Sakomata ani b.im in Honolulu

Idaho Sylvan Jeppesen

Mr Jeppesen was born October 1922 at bore Idaho aM is mar
ried Re attenied the University of Idaho from September 27 1911-0 to
February 25 1943 Re served in the United States Arsy from Nareh 18
19113 to November 1945 when he was honorably discharged as Private
He returned to the University of Idaho in February 1946 aM received his
A.B degree on Nay 31 19148 ani his LL.B degree on Nay 30 19119 He was
admitted to the Bar of the State of Idaho that same year He was then
employed by Mr Henry Hall in Jerome Idaho aM in December 19119 they
formed partnership On Narh 26 1952 he was appointed an Assistant
United States Attorney for the Distict of Idaho where he remained until
his voluntary resignation On Auguat 15 1953 From August to November
1953 he was partner in the firm of Carver aM Jeppesen in Pocatello
Idaho He then entered partnership with his brother in Boise aM the
firm is known as Jeppesen aM Jeppesen He also served as County Prose
cutor for Owyhee County Idaho from April 1957 to January 1958

Indiana Southern Richard Stein

Mr Stein was born September 1925 at New Albany Indiana is
married and has two children Re attended the University of Louisville
Kentucky from October 19146 to June 13 1950 when he received his LL.B
degree lie was admitted to the Bar of the State of Indiana that same year
He served in the United States Navy from July 19143 to June 20 l91e6
when he was honorably dischaed as an iga and again from August 23
1950 to October 18 1951 when he was honorably discharged as Lieutenant
From November 1951 to April 1952 he was employed by the Goodyear igineer
ing Corporation in Charlestown Indiana Since June 1952 he has been in
law partnership with Mr Herbert Naville in New Albany He also served as
Deputy Assessor during the sur of 19118 and as Prosecuting Attorney since
January 1955 both of Floyd County Indiana

---- r-
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New Hampshire W1111 Craig Jr

Mr Craig was born August 26 1927 at Manchester New Ha3spahire
is rried and has four children He attended Sto Anseas College in
Manhester fra September 1911.11-to June 19115 and g-4n from September
1916 to June 10 19119 when he received his A.B degree He attended

Boston University Law School from September 19 1919 to June 1952
when he received his LTJ.B degree He Served in the United States Navy
from August 10 19115 to July 29 1916 when he was honorably discharged

as Sn Second Class Upon aduiss ion to the Bar of the State of

New Hampshire in 1952 he entered the practice of law with his father in

Manchester and continues his partnership with him He has also been

Representative In the State Legislature since 19511

Pennsylvania Eastern Joseph Lord III

Mr Lord was born May 21 1912 at Pht1delphia Pennsy1vnI is

married and has one daughter He entered the University of Pennsylvni-4
in 1929 received his A.B degree on June 21 1933 and his LL.B degree
on June 10 1936 He was admitted to the Bar of the State of Pennsylva
nia in 1937 In 1936-37 he was isv clerk to Judge Finl.etter of the

Court of Cn Pleas in Philadelphia From 1937 to 19112 he was an

attorney with the Phide1phia firm .f Scbnad.er Harrison Sega and

Lewis He served in the United States Navy from June 17 1912 to De
cember 16 191l5 when be was honorably discharged as Lieutenant He

returned to the same Ira for about year and then became an associate

of Mr NatutM s- Richter and the firm is now known as Richter Lord

and Levy He has also been Coissioner for the Delaware River Port

Authority of PennsylvAnia and New Jersey since February 1961.

South Dakota Harold Doyle

Mr Doyle was born November 25 1926 at Tankton South Dakota is

married and has three children He received his LL.B degree frOA the

University of South Dakota on Nay 29 1950 and also attended Creighton

University and Northwestern University during the summer sessions of

l9leT and 1950 respectively He was admitted to the Bar of the State of

South Dakota in 1950 He served in the United States Navy from Decem
bar 13 19411 to July 1916 when he was honorably discharged as

sician Third Class From April 1955 to May 1959 he was City At
torney for Tabor South Dakota and from Jinuavy 1956 to January

1961 he was States Attorney for Tankton County South Dakota Since

1950 he has engaged in the practIce of law with his brother in Yankton

Tcnuessee MIie Kenneth Earvell

Mr Harvell was born September 13 1911 at Lenora Tennessee is

married and has one son He attended Southwestern State College at

Weatherford 0kioma from September 1930 to September 1931 He served

In the United States Army from February 1933 to February 28 1935

when he was honorably discharged as Private He then was teacher

in rural sChool near Lenora for one year He entered Cumberl3 Uni
versity Law School Lebanon Tennessee on January 20 1937 and received
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hiS LLB degree on Jamiry 19 1938 and his Iw Certificate on Janu
ary 20 1939 Thiring hiS atodent daa he eap.oyed in the legal of
fice of Mr WrniRa Baird in Lebanon He adnitted to the Bar of
the State of Tennessee in 1939 Since that tine he has been partner
in the fira of WI 11 Harwell Hovaer and hn in Nashville with

the exception of the period frJune 18 19112 to October 25 19115 vhen
he served again in the United States Axiy and wes honorably discharged
as Master Sergeant

Texas Northern Harold Sandeia Jr .1

Mr Sanders born February 15 at D1 Texas is nsrried
and has three children Re attended the University of Texas fi Sop
teaber 19112 tbru 19113 He served in the United States Navy from July
19113 to July 18 19116 when he honorably discharged as an Ensiga Re

reentered the University of Texas and received his B.A degree on An
gust 30 19119 and his LL.B degree on AugiRt 31 1950 He wes admitted

to the Bar of the State of Texas tInt Sane year Since that tine he has

engaged in the practice of law with his father in 1b1 He has also

served as Meaber of the Texas House of Rpresentatives in the 1953-

1955l957 sessions

Texas Eastern Wfl1 Justice

Mr Justice wa born February 25 10 at Athens Texas is ner
ned and has one child He attended the University of Texas from 5ep-
tber 18 1937 to June l911 when he received his IL.B degree Re

wes admitted to the Bar the State of Tea that sÆeyear He served

in the United States Arsy frJune 26 19112 to Nay 27 1946 ithen he ms
honorably discharged as First Lieutamnt Since that tine he has en
gaged in the practice of law in Athens and his tim is now own as

Justice Justice and rude Ba also sed as CityAtt for Athena

from August 12 1948 to Aptil 10 1950 and again from April 1952 to

February 1958

Texas Southern Voodrow Seals

Mr Seala ima born Deceaber 21i 1917 at Boga1tiia Louis is

aaTied and has one son Re attended the University of Texas 1ev School

from March 19146 to January 21 19119 when he received his LL.B degree

___ He was admitted to the Bar of the State of Texas that same year Re

served in the United States Azwy Air Corpa Sapteaber 26 1911.1 to

February 2i 1946 when he was honorably discharged as Captain Since

19149 he has engaged in the private practice of law in Houston

____ Texas Western Ernest brgan

Mr Morgan was born Deceaber 19 1912 at Dil.ey Tex8s is nernied
and has tw children He attended Southwestern University in George
town Texas fron 1930 to 1931 Southwest Texas State College in San ____
Marcos Texas from 1931 to 1933 and the University of Texas in Austin

from Septnber 20 1933 to June 1938 when he received his LL.B degree
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He was atitted to the Bar of the State of Texas that same year From

January 19110 to August 19112 he was F4n.n1e Officer for the National

Youth Mii ni stration in Austin Re served in the United States Army from

August 22 19112 to May 1946 when he was honorably discharged as Cap
tain Since that time he has engaged in the private practice of law in

San Marcos Texas He has also been serving as city attorney for the

____ town of Boda for the past ten years and for the towns of Kyle and San

Marcos Texas for the past seven years

Virginia Eastern Claude Spratley Jr

Mr Spratley was born February 10 1917 at Hampton Virginia is

narried and has one son He attended Rampden-Sydney College from Sep
ttber 19314 to June 1936 He then worked as laborer at the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Compa from August 17 1936 to June

1937 Be entered the University of Virginip at Charlottesville en

September 17 1937 and attended until 191i0 He served in the United

States Navy from October iii 1940 to December 19115 when he was

honorabl7 discharged as Lieutenant He returned to the University
of Virginia Law School on November 191i.5 and received his LL.B degree

on February 18 1914.7 He was admitted to the Bar of the State of Via
ginia that same year He then served as law clerk in the firm of

Phillips MarshAll and Blalock in Newport News until June 1948 when

he became legal officer for ColoniAl Wmiaburg Inc He has held

this position to date with the exception of the period from August 17
1951 to October 1952 when he was recalled to active duty by the

United States Navy and discharged as Lieutemint Coiwnder

____
The names of the following appointees as United States Attorneye

have been submitted to the Senate

Nebraska Theodore Richling

PennsylvAnia Middle Bernard Baouak

Virginia Western Thomas Mason

Washington Eastern Frank Frean .._....

Wyoming Robert Chaff In

As of June 23 the score on new appointees is. Confiied 116

NinAted

JOB WIL DONE

The DiStrict Director II has commended Assistant United States

jj Attorney William Bowers Jr Southern District of Texas on the

excellent nner in which he hanill ed the tlc1ng of de ition taken

from the witness Involved in recent Civil action The letter stated

that Ma Bowers cheerfully cancelled Important personal plans worked

long hours over the weekend and devoted considerable additional over
time to studying this complicated case and preparing for the deposition

The Chief U.S Secret Service has oowwed Assistant United

States Attorney Antho Palermo Western District of New York for

his excellent work in the prosecution of two defendants arrested by

-- -- -..-
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the Service after passing nunber of counterfeit $20 notes in the
Rochester area The letter stated that during the five-day trial Mr
Palermo presented 31 goverent witnesses and fifty exhibits and that
after deliberating 35 nntee the jury returned verdict of guilty
against both defendants on all eleven counts of the indictaent The

____ letter further stated that Mr Palerne did an outst-nding job both in

____ the preparation and in the actual presentatiOn of the Governaent case
during the trial that his untiring efforts brought about the óucceas
ful conclusion which was reached and that the conviction of the two

aen wiU be deterrent to counterfeit note passing activity in the
Rochester area

Assistant United Daniel Becco Nerthern
trict of Illinois has been cnded by the District Director fl
for his excellent cooperation with the agents of the Intelligence Dlvi
sion of the Service in preparing three ccusplalnts obt.iniig arrest
warrants and coordinating thOir execution The letter stated that tine

of the essence in this natter and that Mr Becco ppt action
nae it possible to effect the arrests of four indiviin1R who were
allegedly conducting horse race boob1tg in the bu4liing housing the

____ offices of the Interns Revenue Service The letter further stated
that Mr Becco actions are fine expression of the cooperation so

necessary In the success of any effective enforcen.it pregran

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics has cended As.is
tent United States Attorney John Rarove District of Maryln1 fsr
his work in recent case involving the largest Operation of cultivation
production and distribution of .rihuana In Maryland history The letter

VJJ Btated that the grp convicted for coapiracy and possession of nan-
huana was very inportant source for distribution to the Eastern Sea
board and that Mr Kargroveó intelligent efforts and painstRkirig and
skillful prosecution of the case were najor contribution to the sue
ceasful results

VV

VV

The Director General Regulatory DivisiOn Departisent of Agri
culture has expressed appreciation for the work done by Assistant
United States Attorney Francis 4urrell Eastern District of Missouri
in recent case Involving violation of the regulations concerning live
stock inspection The letter pointed out that the sentence under which
the defendant was placed en probation for period of two years and was
fined $500 and costs was the nest severe punishaent aeted out for this

type of violation in the Eastern Dietnlct of Missouri in recent years

In recent nail friud case bntiled by Assistant United States

Attorney Alfred Doasti Jr Southern District of New York conviction
of a. the defendants was obtained after three-week jury trial The

presiding judge nade reference to the very high standards displayed
throughout the case by Mr Donati and stated that the proSmtion had
been conducted by hia with outstanding kill

VV

VV VVVVV V-- VV.
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The Acting District Director Service has expressed apprecia
tiofl for the very able and efficient nner which Assistant United

States Attorney fler Walsb Northern District of Illinois secured

tha pit dismissal of recent The esiding judge

pL.iented Mr Walsh on his lRrk and the officers .f the Service generally

____ on their handling of cases invelving aliens

The Chief Postal Inspector has expressed appreciation for the fine

___ cooperation displayed by United States Attorney Thassell Kuhn and
Assistant United States Attorney Whitfie4 Moodjy Western District of

____ Missouri in recent iilfraud case relating to the sale of b3itting
chines for rk-at-hni purposes The letter stated that although
this was difficult case to present Mr Moodys fiTtl summation pre
sented the evidence in such an outsism1ng iner that the jury

VV

thoroughlr convinced of the guilt Of the three dØf.nnnts

VV --



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

CLkYION A2

Suprne Court Orders Divestiture United States duPont de
Nflours Company et al In 1919 the United States filed coInpliaint
which alleged Inter Rita that duPonts ownership and use of 23% of the
outstsn4ing stock of General Motors constituted violation of Section
of the Clayton Aàt In 195 ii the district court dismissed the Government
complaint In 1957 the Suprene Court reversed the district court find
1mg that violation of Section of the Clayton Act had occurred The
cause was returned to the district court for hearings on the form of
relief which would be compatible with the courts decree

At that hearing counsel for the Government contended alternatively
either that divestiture was mandatory after finding that Section had
been violated or that the facts warranted no other course Counsel for
the defendsnts argued that the relief sought could be obtained by passing
the vote of duPont General Motors stock through duPont to its stock-
holders Much of the hearing was devoted to the tax consequences of
divestiture to duPont shareholders and the market impact of divestiture
on the shareholders of both duPont and General Motors The district court
accepted defendants contention that divestiture would occasion disastrous
and Inequitable losses to the one lion shareholders with some overlap

____ of the two principal defndants Accordingly the strict court ruled
that the vote on duPonts shares attributable to its general shareholders
should be passed through to such shareholders but effectually Isenfran
chising those shareholders which the Government had alleged to be controll
ing This together with Injunctive provisions locking toward independent
business relations between duPont and Genera Motors constituted the di.s
trict courts ffnRl decree The United States appealed

Mr Justice Brennan speking for four-judge majority with Jua
tices Frankfurter Whltaker and Stewart dissenting and Clark and Harlan
not participating rejected the Government contentIon that in district
court case divestiture was umtory after finding that Section bad been
violated However divestiture was found to be peculiarly appropriate
the natural traditional cleaner surer and simplest renedy when

stock acquisition Is the heart of the violation In testing whether or
not to apply this form of relief the district court must first ascertain
whether the alternative forms of relief suggested are effective to redress
thjl violation AM In considering the question the fact that divestiture
may have harsh impact upon defendantS stockholders Is irrelevant such
matters can only be considered in choosing between effective means for cor
rect the egsl aition

pass through of the vote is not an adequate remedy since ____
.there can be little assurance of the dissolution

of the intercorporate coimnity of interest which was
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found to violate the law The duPont shareholders will

ipso facto also be General Motors voters It will be

in their interest to vote in such way as to uce
General MotorS to favor duPont the very result which

we found illegal on the first appeal

Nor did the Court feel that the pass through was saved by the district

court concomitant injunctions

Moreover an injunction can hardly be detailed enough
to cover in advance all the manyr fashions in which in-

proper influence might mimi feat itself And the polic-

ing of an injunction would probably involve the courts

and the government in regulation of private affairs more

deeply than the ai3inlni stration of simple order of di
vestiture ---

Fin11y the Court rejected suggestion that duPont be permanently
disenfranchised fruiu voting the General Motors stock owned by it The

Court pointed out that as long as duPont owns the stock its power to

transfer is alone significant leverage device and that permanent loss

of the vote of 23% of the shares would not only run directly con
trary to accepted principles of corporate dcracy but would make it

easier for owners of other blocks of stock veil below majority to

secure working control perhaps raising new antitrust problems

The Court therefore concluded

We think the public is entitled to the surer cleaner

remedy of divestiture The same result would follow

even if we were in doubt For it is well settled

that once the Government has successfully borne the

considerable burden of establishing violation of law
all doubts aS tO the remedy are to be resolved in its

favor

We therefore direct complete divestiture

The case was remanded to the district court with instructions that

duPont was to submit plan of divestiture within 60 days of the district

courts order to be issued on receipt of the Supreme Courts mandate the

plan to be effective within 90 days and divestiture to be complete within

10 years thereafter The Government was to conuent on the duPont plan in

30 days and the district court to give precedence to the case on its

calendar

The case was argued for the Government by Mr John Davis of the

Solicitor Generals office On June 19 the Supreme Court denied duPont

application for rehearing on the ten-year limitation for completion of

divestiture

Staff Charles Weston George Reycrait Buene Metzger
and Bill Andr Antitrust vision

-----.--.
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SKEAN ACT

Drug Association Found Guilty of Restraint of Trade United States
Northern California Pharmaceutical Association and Doni1d Redgpeth

____ N.D Calif. On June 16 1961 the jury returned verdict of guilty

aei nRt both defendants The indic1nent charged that defendants had

engeged in conspiracy with various co-conspirators to restrain the

interstate cerce in prescription drugs in northern California The

conspiracy was effectuated by the use of pricing schedule which was

____ printed and distributed by the Association and which the Associations

pricing coninittee headed by defendant Bedgpeth had foznnlAted The
Association bad also urged its nnherc to use this schedule

Trial cenced on Kay 31 1961 Ininediately prior to the cence
ment of trial defenilants moved to dismiss the indiebnent on the grounds
of lack of interstate cerce basing their arguments on the recent

Supre Court decision in liLilly and Ccany 8ev-On Drugs Inc
et al This motion was sunnnarily denied by Judge louis Goodman
The Government took five and half d8ys to present its evidence

Defendants then moved for verdict of aeqjzittal on the grounds that

the prosecution had failed to present sufficient evidence for the case
to go to the jury This notion was denied and the Court stated that in

his opinion the Government evidence was overwhelm ngly sufficient for
the case to go to the jury

The defense introduced evidence for two and half days Kach of
the evidence they sought to introduce was excluded by Judge Goodman on
the grounds that it was 1iwnter1a1 irrelevant and inconpetent to any
issue of the case This evidence related to the professional status of

pharmacists the history of the profession of pharmacy and the nature
of the professional education of phannaclata In addition defendants

offered survey of prescription drug prices which had been made on
their bhi to shownon-uniformity of prices.. This survey was excluded

by the Court on the grounds that it was iteria1 and irrelevant and also

that it was hearsay and did not fall within any of the recognized exceptions
to the hearsay rule ...

Sta Lyi Jones ankR Gilbert Pavlovsky and Robert

Culver Antitrust Division

...
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

SUPRE4E COU1T

ATaIC kHGY ACT OF 195 1i

Atomic Enerr Commission 1ot Required to Make Definitive Determi nation

of SaŁty Prior to Issuance of Construction Permit for Nuclear Reactor

United States et al International Union of Electrical Workers et a.
Supreme Court June 12 iI Power Reactor Development Cônxpanr was

granted construction permit by the ARC under Section 185 of the Atomic

Enerr Act of 1951i to construct fast breeder reactor the stated pur
pose being to dennstrate the practical and economical use of nuclear

enerr for the generation of electrical enerr The proposed reactor will

be the largest of its type in the United States and its site is thirty
miles southwest of Detroit Michigan Before granting the construction

permit the ARC found treasonable assurance in the record for the purposes
of this provisional construction permit that utilization facility of the

general type proposed in the PRDC application can be constructed and

will be able to be Operated at the location proposed without undue risk to

the health and safety of the public The construction permit was subject

to the condition that ire extensive safety investigation and def in
tive safety finding would have to be made before operation was permitted

Several labor unions sought reriew of the ARCs order ot the ground

____ that the reactor under present tcbnologica1 conditions will be in
herently unsafe an will place the members of the unions in serious danger
The Court of Appeals for the District of Colunbia Circuit one judge dis
senting set aside the grant of the construction permit. 280 2d61i5
It reasoned that when read together Section 182 of the Act concerning
the issuance of operating licenses and Section 185 concerning construc
tion permits indicate that Congress intended the ARC to nke definitive

finding that the facility can be operaced at the location proposed without

undue risk prior to issuance of construction permit Further the Court

of Appeals held that the Commission could not authorize the construction of

nuclear reactor near large popzlation center without conpe1 ifng reasons

for doing so

The Supreme Court reversed holding that the definitive safety
d.etermfnitions required for the issuance of an operating license were

not required where only construction permit was involved The Court

agreed with the Government that the Act and Ccmmiissiozt regulations

were properly interpreted by the Comnission to authorize deferral of

definitive finding of safety.. The Court accorded to the Commission

interpretation of its own regulation and governing statute that respect

which is custonrily given to practical administrative construction of

disputed provision In addition it was found persuasive that the

administrative construction had repeatedly been brought to the attention

of the Joint Comnittee of Congress on Atomic ier which oversees the

operation of the AEC..--. .Li.L .-

.- --.--.-- -- -----
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Justices Douglas and Black dissented concluding that the statute
as iUiin nted by certain legislative history required definitive

finding of safety at the construction permit stage They were concerned
that the Commission might be disinclined to refuse an operating license
after it had permitted the expenditure of substantial sums to construct

facility

Staff Solicitor Genera Archibald Cox Lionel

____ Kestenbaum Atomic Energy Commission

COUIrS OF APPEAI.S

A4INISTRATjYE lAW

Plaintiffs Required to Exhaist Administrative Remedies Before Bringing
Suit to Overturn InterstatCornerce Conunission Decision Neisloss Thish

C.A.D.C June 1961 Plaintiffs stockholders of Afleghany Corpora
tion brought suit in the district court for declaratory and mandatory
relief against certain actions taken by the Interstate Commerce Commission
They alleged that the Commission bad erred in ho1d1n that Allegheny was
not required under Section 52 of the Interstate commerce Act to obtain
Commission approval of jt6 acquisition of control of the New York Central
System They also c1imd that they were aggrieved..byCcmunission decisions
which were the product of improper influences brought to bear on members
of the Commission The district court entered judgment dismissing the

complaint for failure to state claim upon which relief could be granted

The Court of Appeals affirmed At the outSet the Court ruled that
the action could not be maintained as suit to enforce statutory right
granted by Section 52 because that section merely authorizes the Corn-

mission to exercise its jurisdiction over certain transactions and neither
conds the Commission to do so nor refers to stockholders in such
nnner as to indicate that they have any enforceable rights correlative
to the Commissions duties The Court then went on to hold that the suit
viewed as an action to review administrative action was nevertheless
properly dismissed because plaintiffs had failed to exhaust their i3mtnt
trative remedies The Court pointed out that plaintiffs had not availed
themselves of the opportunity to petition the Commission under Section

of the Act for relief from the allegedly unlawful acquisition and had
not given the Commission the opportunity to consider the charges of in-

proper conduct made against some of its members

Staff Robert Girniane Interstate Coizmarce Commission

FEDERAL JUBISDICTIC

Suit to Enjoin Construction of Bridge Mooted Thir Pendenc of

Apea1 by Completion of Construction Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Assn
Morris et a. C.A April 10 1961 Plaintiff brought suit against ____the Armys District Engineer and certain California officials to enjoin
the construction of bridge across Montezuma Slough navigable waterway
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in California which the Secretary of the Avr had approved pursuant
to 33 U.S.C 525 The district court rejected plaintiffs attack on

the constitationHty of 33 U.S.C 525 as insubstantial found no juris
diction to supervise the District Engineer behavior to ensure that he

complied with the directives of the Secretary and held that plaintiff
did not have standing to urge that the construction of the bridge would

obstruct navigation unreasonably It dismissed the compiint for lack

of jurisdiction

Plaintiff appealed but did not obtain stay as cons equence of

which the bridge was constructed The Court of Appeals dismissed the

appeal as moot holding that no continuing rights of plaintiff could be

affected by decision on the merits and that no important public ques
tions were involved which would have an effect upon future cases

Staff Keith Ferguson Civil Division

FEDA.L PR0CEJRE

No District Court Jurisdiction Over Countercln-im for Illegal Dis
charge in Suit by Government for Overpaid Allotments Thompson
united States C.A 10 May 1961 The United States brought suit

against defendant to recover for overpayments made to defendants mother

as Class Voluntary Allotment for which no deduction was ide from

defendants pay Defendant denied indebtedness and filed counterclaim

for having been illegally discharged from the postal service. The

Government moved for and the district court granted sunmary judgment

on defendants counterclaim on the ground that the court did not have

jurisdiction over the subject tter

The Court of Appeals agreed with the district óourt that the latter

lacked jurisdiction over the counterclaim because the counterclaim was

neither genimne or reasonably incident to the original suit nor did

it present question of law or fact involved in the original suit

However the Court ruled that snmmry judgment was inappropriate and it

therefore vacated the judgment and remanded with directions to dismiss

the counterclaim

Staff United States Attorney Newell George
Assistant United States Attorney George Van Bebber

Ken

GOVT CONTRACTS

Bidder Held Bound by Bid for Surplus Manila Rope Nets Notwith- .1

___ standing That Sone Nets Were Not Made of Manila Bope Dedourian Export

Corp United States .A June 1961 The Arnr invited

bids on quantity of surplus cargo nets represented to be made of

Manila rope The general sale terms and conditions accompanying the

invitation provided that failure to inspect would not constitute grounds
for cl or for the withdrawal of bid that property was offered
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for sale as is and that the Government made no warranty as to quality
or description of the property Plaintiff without màking aninspectioæ
tendered bid of$30893 accompanied by $7000 deposit which was
accepted Before delivery plaintiff discovered that several of the nets
were made of fiber rope which is substantially inferior to Manila rope
Plaintiff refused to accept the fiber rope nets and demanded an adjust
inent in the price Pursuant to the disputes clause of the contract
plaintiff unsuccessfully sought relief from the Contracting Officer and
the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals After the Boards decision
the Government sold the nets for $7830.87 None of the nets were described
as made of Manila rope

Plaintiff then brought suit in the distriàt court under the Pucker
Act for rescission and the return of its deposit The Government counter-
claimed for damages for breach of contract in the amount of $17152.81
with interest On cross motions for simmiary judgment the complaint was
dismissed and judgment was rendered in favor of the Government for the
full amount of its claim which included the expenses of the resale

The Court of Appeals one judge dissenting affirmed the dismissal
of plaintiff complaint but remanded for trial of the issue of damages
arising out of the Governments cotnterclaim The Court rejected plain-
tiffs argument that there had been mutual mistake of fact going to the

_____ identity of the subject matter of the contract holding that the subject
matter was nets and that the representation of Manila rope content was
merely descriptive Plaintiff was held to be bound by the terms of the
contract that precladed avoidamee of the contract on the basis of d.e

_____ ficiencies in the merchandise which could have been discovered by inec
tion The entry of judgment in favor of the Government on the counter-
claim was reversed and remanded however for trial on the question
whether the Government bad exercised reasonable care in the conduct of

T1j the resale Specifically the trier of fact will consider whether the
Government shoild have offered the Manila rope and fiber rope nets
separately for sale and whether the resale had been unduly delayed

Staff United States Attorney Morton Robson
Assistant United States Attorney Renee Roberts
S.D N.Y

Court of Appeals Orders Rwad for Tt1c1ng of Additional Evidence
astc Amount of Business pensea Borne by ployee for Purpose of

Deterininin True Amount of Waj Earned Angell Flenm ng .A Ii

19 196lTPiIitih travlinjia1e amen brought suit to review

_____ final decision of the Seeretay that he was not titled to social
security benefits in 1956 in 1956 plaintiff had received weekly pay
checks of $58.80 $6o.oo less $1.20 social security tax His employer
computed the tax on the total amount of the weekly payment of $60.00
Plaintiff claimed that only $20.00 per week was his income and that
the remaining $IeO.OO was for business expenses he incurred The

c-z rC %sr-crrr-ncrnrrrr



referee determined that the entire $60.00 per week was income and that

therefore he had earned sum greater than the benefits to which he would
otherwise have been entitled plus $1200 the maxmrnn allowable earnings
in order to receive fun beneflt Plaintiffs tion for remand for

____ the taking of additional evidence was denied and the Secretary ition
for summary judgment was granted

The Court of Apeals reversed holding that the case should be re
mended to the Secretary for the taking of further evidence The Court

indicated that the referees reliance on plaintiffs employers method

of computing the social security tax was arbitrary in the face of evidence

that plaintiff actually bad expenses and had borne them himself and that

plaintiff employer bad indicated that $liO .00 of the weekly pay check was

supposed to be reimbursement for expenses The Court d11 not direct the

entry of judgment in favor of plaintiff however for there had been no

evidence adduced in the atimini strative proceedings as to the amunt of

expenses plaintiff actually incurred It directed remend for that

rr
purpose

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Bambacus
Assistant United States Attorney Shniey Keeter

2.D Va

Iniiry Into Actual Nature and Value of Employees Services for

Purpose of Determining Whether Reimiaeration Constituted Wages Held Proper
Poss Ribicoff C.A April 196. rehearing denied May 1961

____ Plaintiff peormedstenóphic and seces for coorations of
which her husband was secretary and major stockholder She worked with-

out remuneration until 1953 thereafter she was paid $600 per year In

1956 plaintiffs husband resigned as secretary and p1Antiff was desigsated-
in his place at salary of $11200 per year Their services to the corpora
tión remained substantially unchØnged referee of the Social Security
Mmini stration determined that the only ages aid plaintiff during 1956

and 1957 were $600 in 1956 and $300 in th first twO quarters of 1957
The additional noneys he found were not wages paid for her services The

Appeals Council denied pThtntiff request for review Suit was then brought
in the district court pursuant to 112 U.S.C 11059 The district court

granted the Secretarys nation for swimmry jW1gJnnt

The Court of Appeals affirmed boliing that the bona fides àf the

plaintiff appointment as secretary and the actual ture and value of

her services were relevüt to determinRtion ot whether the anunts she

received were wages within the meaning of-412 U.S.C 1115a In addition

the Court of Appeals agreed with the district court that the aiimi nistrative

findings of fact and the inferences drawn therefrom were supported by sub
stantial evidence and were therefore conclusive

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius .Wlºkersbam Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Malvern 1l
E.D.N.Y

--
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DISTRIT couirs

NPTIIAL BAEK ACT

Comptroller of Currencys Approve Of Branch Bank Application Upheld

____ as Not Arbitrary or Capricious Community National Bank of Pontiac

Gidney et a. E.D Mich May 12 1961 Plaintiff brought this action
to require revocation of the Comptroller of the Currencys approval of an

application by the defendant bank to establish branch bank in Bloomfield

Township Oak1snd County Michigan and to enjoin its furthe operation
Plaintiff contended that the approval violated 12 U.S.C -36c because
there was no necessity for such branch at the particular location and be
cause the branch is not located in village or city in violation of the

____
location restrictions of Michigan law By virtue of its opinion of
March 10 1961 UnIted States Attorneys Thilletln Vol 208 trIal
of the case was limited to the location question

The Court determined that its function was limited to reviewing the

Comptroller d.eterml uition of the location question under the standards

set out in U.S.C 1009e and that it did not have the authority to

decide the question de novo The Court stated that if It were In error

as to the limited scope of review it would have found d.e novo that the

____ area in question was not village as that term is used in Michigan law
and nore specifically is not an unincorporated village under the stand
ard set oat in Wyandotte Savings Bank State Banking Commissioner 37
Mich 33. However the Court concluded that the definition of an unin
corporated village in the pdotte case was extremely broad and left

room for reasonable difference of opinion when applied to particular
set of facts Considering aB the evidence introduced at the trial and
before the Comptroller and applying it to the Wyandotte standard the --

Court upheld the Comptrollers decision as neither arbitrary nor capri
cious nor an abuse of discretion or otherwise not in accordance with law

Staff Andrew Vance Civil Division

NATIONAL SIWICE flSURANCE

1inor Secondary Beneficiary Bared by Failure of Primery Beneficiary
to Sue Within Period of Statute of tations Phi.ippine iationa1 Bank

United StateD D.C May 29 1961 insured Phi11ppine

servIcemen died April 15 .9I2 while covered by $5000 gratuitous
National Service Life Insurance Be was survived by widow and son
plaintiffs ward Under the statute 38 U.S 1952 ed 802d2
the son was secondary beneficiary for the Insurance while the

widow was the prinry beneficiary Although the widow remained alive

during the seven-year period following Insureds death she neither

sought the insurance at that time nor remarried The Veterans Adminis
tration first received e1tm from her on December 20 l99 This was
denied as not timely filed so far as the widow herself was concerned
fi1Ig of administrative claim within seven years is required by 38
U.S.C 1952 ed 802d5 but it was accepted as claim onbehalf

---.- rCr
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of insureds son Thereafter plaintiff the legally qii1ifled guardian
was awarded gratuitous insurance benefits on the sons bh1 After

plaintiff bad reóeived insts11mnts totaling $11077.40 the award was
term-triated on the ground that the failure of the widow to file timely
claim prevented recovery by secondary beneficiary On demand plain
tiff repaid the $14077 40 to the Veterans Administration However suit
was filed on January 11 1961 se1cing resumption of the benefits The
son is still minor

TT The Government ixsved for s1mmxy 3udgment irglng that suit was barred

by the statute of limitations The statute of Hin-itations 38 U.S.C 7811

requires such actions to be brought within six years after the service
mens death but also provides that persons suffering legal disabilities
shall have three years in which to bring suit after the reival of their
disabilities The Governmnt urged that since the widow as primary
beneficiary did not file an al%Ttnistrative claim within seven years as

required and did not file suit within six years as required all 1dm
for the gratuitous insurance were now necessarily barred incnding claim

by minor secondary beneficiary Plaintiff argued that the sons ml
nority prevented the running of ml tations against him and that upon
the expiration of the seven-year filing period the right to claim the in
surance passed from the widow to the son since the widow was thereafter

totally barred On May 29 1961 the District Court ruled in favor of the
Government

___ Staff Peter Charubas and vid Secrn
civii Division

STATE COUKS

WAGNER..PETSER ACT

labor Department Regulation Prohibiting Referral of Agricultural
Workers to Striick Parms Held Valid DiGiorgio Fruit Corp et al
Deparbnent of Exrployment of State of Cai.ifornia et Calif Sup

May 29 l9l Petitioners brought sw.ts for writs of mandate
to compel the California Department of äixp1oyment to refer agricultural
workers to their fruit ranches during the 1960 harvest season Pur
suant to regulation of the United States Secretary of labor 20

F.R 602 2b issued under the Waguer-Peyser Act 29 U.S.C 49J19n
the Department had refused to refer workers to petitioners because
strike was In progress at petitioners ranches After refusing to

permit the Secretary to intervene in support of his regulation the
trial court conclad.ed that the regulation was invalid and entered.

judgmnt directing that writ of mandate issue

Initially the Supreme Court of California denied mtlon to
di8miss the case as noot notwithstsinMng the end of the 1960 harvest

season because the parties still had an interest in the legal issues

involved and because of the public interest in the orderly operation
of the employment service The Court then vent on to reverse the trial
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courts decision on the merits holtitng that the Secretarys regulation
prohibiting the referral of workers to struck farms was authorized by the
policy of the statute The Court stated that the fact that the challenged

____ regulation represented the consistent athnini strative construction of the
statute of the agency charged with putting the statutory mecbinery in
effect was entitled to great weight and that such regulation would not
be overturned unless clearly erroneous

The Secretarys appeal from the denial of bis tion to intervene
was dismissed The Court ruled that since be bad been heard on the merits
at the appellate level he bad not suffered any prejudice by not being
allowed to intervene and that therefore there was no point in deter
mining whether the trial court had erred in denying his petition to inter
vene

Staff United States Attorney laurence Dayton
Assistant United States Attorney Charles R1mcr
Collett N.D Cal

FOOS
fl1JNITT

Government Subject to Suit for Injuries Arising Out of Operation of
Vehicle Regardless of Purpose for Which Vehicle Used Koloubek
United States upreme Court of Austria decided February ID 1961 an
nounced April 28 1961 Pii tiff autonobile was bit by United
States bassy car in Vienna en route to the airport to collect il
for the Air Attache Plaintiff brought suit In the Inmlesgericht In
Vienna Without notice to the United States the trial judge dismissed
the case sun sponte on the ground that sovereign iimmity existed where

governantal purpose existed for the activity which gave rise to the
suit The United States only learned of the suit after plaintiff bed
successfully appealed to the Oberlandesgericht

On further appeal by the United States the Supreme Court upheld
the reversal of the trial judges order of dismissal In the Courts

flview the so-called restrictive theory of sovereign iiiiminity...-vhereby
foreign State can claim iiivmiiity from local jurisdiction only for acts

performed in its sovereign capacity jure imperil but not for acts per-
formed in private capacity jurØ gestionis--was to be applied by
detexnintng whether private person could physically perform the act
in question The purpose of time act was said to be of no tCgal iiort
flere the Court held through the instrumentality of an Thibóssr vehicle

___ the United States had participated in ordinary city traffican activity
which any private person could engage--and it was therefore an activity

for which it was subject to suit.- The United States unsuccessfully
argued that all acts of government are ultinmtely describable in
terms of the physical activity of indivitii1 so that there was no valid
test apart from purpose

Staff Geo leonard and Bruno Ristau Civil Division
Dr Walther Kastner Vitnna Austria
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of insureds son Thereafter plaintiff the legalr qualified guardian
was awarded gratuitous insurance benefits on the sons behalf After

plaintiff had received insts1lmnts totaling $11077.140 the award was
terms nAted on the ground that the failure of the widow to file timely
claim prevented recovery by secondary beneficiary On demend plain-

____
tiff repaid the $li077 140 to the Veterans Administration However suit

was filed on January ii 1961 sekng resution of the benefits The
son is still minor

The Government nved for sunxy jndgment urging that suit was barred

by the statute of mitatlons The statute of limitations 38 U.S.C 7811

requires such actions to be brought within six years after the service
mens death but also provides that persons suffering legal disabilities
shall have three years in which to bring suit after the renoval of their
disabilities The Governmnt urged that since the widow as primary
beneficiary did not file an administrative claim within seven years as

required and did not file suit within six years as required all c1Mm
for the gratuitous insurance were now necessarily barred including claim

by minor secondary beneficiary Plaintiff argued that the sons mi
nority prevented the running of limitations against him and that upon
the expiration of the seven-year filing period the right to claim the in-

surance passed from the widow to the son since the widow was thereafter

totally barred On May 29 1961 the District Court ruled in favor of the
Government

Staff Petr aas and vid SeR
Civil Division

STATE COUS

WAGN.xba AC

labor Department Regulation Prohibiting Referral of Agricultural
Workers to Struck Farms Held Valid.. DiGiorgio Fruit Coiet al .v
Departnient of nployment of State of California et al Calif Sup
Ct May 29 l9l Petitioners brought suits for writs of nndate
to compel the California Department of iployment to refer agricultural
workers to their fruit ranches during the 1960 harvest season Pur
suat to regulation of the United States Secretary of labor 20
C.F.R 602.2b issued under the Wagner-Peyser Act 29 U.S.C 49Ji.9n
the Department had refused to refer workers to petitioners because
btrike was in progress at petitioners ranches After refusing to

permit the Secretary to intervene in support of his regulation the

trial court concluded that the regulation was inlid and entered

judmnt directing that writ of mendate issue

Initially the Supreme Court of California denied ITotion to

dismiss the case as noot notvlthstRnding the end of the 1960 harvest

season because the parties still had an interest in the legal issues

of the employment service The Court then vent on to reverse the trial

involved and because of the public interest in the orderly operation
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courts decision on the merits holding that the Secretarys regulation
prohibiting the referral of workers to struck farms was authorized by the
policy of the statute The Court stated that the fact that the challenged
regulation represented the consistent administrative construction of the
statute of the agency charged with putting the statutory mechinery in
effect was entitled to great weight and that such regulation would not
be overturned unless clearly erroneous

The Secretarys appeal from the denial of his notion to intervene
was dismissed The Court ruled that since he had been heard on the merits
at the appellate level he had not suffered any prejudice by not being
allowed to intervene and that therefore there was no point in deter
mining whether the trial court had erred in denying his petition to inter
vene

Staff United States Attorney laurence 1yton
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Elmer
Coflett N.D Cal

F0REIcI C0UIiS

SOvNITY
Government Subject to Suit fOr Injuries Arising Out of Operation of

Vehicle Regardless of Purpose for Which Vehicle Used floloubek
United States Supreme Court of Austria decided February 10 196l an-
flounced April 28 1961 P1 ski ntiff autonobile was hit by United
States nbassy car in Vienna en route to the airport to collect nwil
for the Air Attache Plaintiff brought suit ia the Tmdiesgericht in
Vienna Without notice to the United States the trial judge dismissed
the case sua ponte on the ground that sovereign iimmity existed where

governmental purpose existed for the activity which gave rise to the
suit The United States only learned of the suit after plMntiff had
successful.y appealed to the Oberlandesgericht

On further appeal by the United States the Supreme Court upheld
the reversal of the trial judges order of ismissal In the Courts
view the so-called restrictive theory of sovereign iimirnnity__whereby

foreign State can claim miwtty from local jurisdiction only for acts
performed in its sovereign capacity je imper4 but not for acts per-
formed in private capac.ity jure gestionis--was to be applied by
determining whether private person could physically perform the act
in question The purpose of the act was said to be of no legal izort
flere the Court held through the instrwnentality of an nbaasy vehicle
the United States had participated in ordinary city traffic-..an activity
in which any private person could engage-..end it was therefore an activity
for which it was subject to suit The United States unsuccessfully
argued that all acts of government are ultimetey describable in
terms of the physical activity of indivitThlR so that there was no valid
test apart from purpose

Staff Geo leonard and Bruno Rlstau civii Division
Dr Walther Kastner Vienna Austria
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Invocation of Sovereii nity Deprives All local Courts of

Jurisdiction Direct-hire nployees Tjnder NATO Status of Forces Agree
ment Rayna ul-Rosieres OfficerS Open Mess Court of Appeals
Nancy Prance Labor Section MayI3 1961 In suit against an
American Officers club and its er for roper discharge the

labor Court at Ton rejected the United States plea of sovereign

inmiinity on the grounds that article 169 of the French Code of Civil
Procedure requires litigant who challenges the jurisdiction of

labor court to the competent tribunal to which the case can be

transferred. Reversing the order the appellate tribunal held that

article 169 applies only to challenges of jurisdiction within the
French judicial system It does not apply to pleas of ty inter
posed by sovereign State since in such case if the plea is v1id
all French courts lack jurisdiction over the controversy The Court

was satisfied that the Officers Club bad no independent juridical

personality under American law and that therefore the suit was in

effect one against the United States Moreover the Court -held that

plaintiff had no standing under article 911 of the NATO-SOP Agreement

14 UST 1792 TIAB 28146 since he was hired directly by the officers

club and not through the assistance of the authorities of the receiving
State As direct-hire employee he was on notice that in the event

of litigation he might be opposed by plea of sovereign 4iimmfty

Staff Geo leonard and Bruno Ristau civii Division
Jean Sarrut Esq Paris France and Claude

Sicard Esq Nancy France

....
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CRIXIJAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert lifler Jr

OR-MA1IAGr REPOI AND

DISCSUE..ACrOFl959....

Direct Referrals Hemo No 277 containing instructions for United
States Attorneys relating to the functions of the Department of JustiCe

____ under the criminal provisions of the Iabor-rnsgement Reporting ani Din-
closure Act of 1959 has been revised. Pursuant to the revised instruc
tions all cr11jnA1 violations of the Act with the exception of those

involving membership in the ConEiuniet Party shall be handled directly
by the United States Attorney Complaints alleging violations of those

provisions which are investigated by the Yederal Bureau of Investigation
will be referred directly to the Bureau without the necessity for trans
mittal to the Criminal Division United States Attorneys are authorized
to determine whether such cases shall be prosecuted without the necessity
for prior consultation or approval of the Criminal Division The United
States Attorneys are further authorized to determine whether violations of
the Act which are also violations of state or local laws Should be prose
cuted by local authorities or whether they warrant federal prosecution
The intention of these referrals is to permit local violators to be prose
cuted by local authorities However In any instance where it is apparent
that local authorities are reluctant to take action on such referrals the
United States Attorney should initiate federal prosecution in order to in

____ sure that the violation 18 not ignored

Complaints received by United States Attorneys which allege viola
tions of the Act which are investigated by the Department of Labor shall
be referred directly to the nearest office of the Bureau of Labor-nRge_
ment Reports Department of Labor Upon completion of the investigation
of these cases they shall be referred directly to the appropriate United
States Attorney who is authorized to determine whether the case shall be
prosecuted

The Criminal Division should be notified ied1ately upon receipt of

any complaint which involves labor organization or an official thereof
appearing to be subject to racketeer influence.

RVAL oN BASIS INDIC2MEV

Indictment Coupled with Proof of Identity is Sufficient to Fatablish
Probable Cause for Removal Hot Subject to Attack in RemovSl Proceeding

removal hearing under Rule liOb and preliminary cx nRt ion under
Rule 5c are for the identical purpose of establishing probable cause to
hold defeMvit to answer in further proceedings in the dj.atrict court

Under Rule lob the indictment constitutes concluaiv proof of

probable cause to order removal and the only issue left open for deter
inat Ion upon removal hearing is the identity of the person apprehended
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Hemans tthews F.R.D Singleton Botkin F.R.D 173 United

States Alvah Bessie et al 75 .Supp 95 and United States Fitch
66 Supp 206 See also Note to Rule 40 Rules of Criminal Procedure

Even before passage of the Rules of Criminal Procedure it was well

____ established that in removal hearing neither the Cozmiissioner nor the

judge in the apprehending district could go beyond the four corners of

the certified copy of the indictment and conduct any type of hearing con
cerning its legality whether it was properly returned or enter into the

merits of the case See Fetters United States 283 U.S. 638 at 41
Since Rule 40 has not modified this rule of law settled by the Supreme

Court the judge is precluded from reviewing the question of probable cause
following introduction of certified copy of the indictment and proof of

identity of the defendant The production of certified copy of the in
dictment coupled with proof of Identity mandatorily requires removal.i

JJ Soliciting and Receiving Rate Concession by Misstating True Weights

of Shipments Failure of Railroad to Strictly Observe Its Tariffs United

States Interstate Express Car Corporat ion and Rinby Truck Lines Inc
and United States Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company

M.D Ill. Published tariffs of the above railroÆd on file with the

Interstate Commerce Commission covered the movement of trailers on flat

cars so-called piggy-back service relatively new method of tranapor
tation The two above corporations have been quite substantial operators

in soliciting shipments In trailers by railroad as so-called shippers

agents

On rch 21 1961 the railroad pleaded guilty to five counts

charging violations of the Elkica Act 49 U.S.C 411 by failing to

observe strictly Its published tariffs in that the bills of lading

issued In connection with the shipments referred to in the counts did

not as required by the tariff shov the endorsement Shippers load

and count and Shippers weight specify the tare weights of the

trailers and certify that the contents of the trailers conformed to

the weight limitations of the tftriff total fine of $5000 and costs

was imposed which has been paid

On rch 1961 15-count information was filed against the

Interstate corporation for soliciting and accepting rate concession

by the device of understating the weights of the shipments referred to

therein In violation of 49 U.S.C0 411 and against the Ringsby corpora
tion as an aider and abettor On 1961 both corporations pleaded

guilty to 10 counts the other five counts being dismissed On these 10

counts the total of the understatements of weight came to about 245000

pounds and the total coæôega ions to about corporation was

fined $i000 on each of the ten countÆ said fines to be cumulative in

the of $lo and $13 costs On Iy .1961 each paid the total.

fine of $10000 and the coats Totalfinea collected from the three dc
fendants thus came to $25000 -i

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert bnaghn
M.D Iii.
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MAThFRAUD
18 UOS.C 13k1

itting chthe United StateB Silverman si Mi.
On plea of guilty to one count of mail fraud in operation of knitting
machine promotion in Minneaplia Erwin Aloff was sentenced to three
years imprisomment Harold Silverman who with Aloff operated under the
name American Fashions Inc also entered guilty plea and will be sen
tenced later

The scheme featured the typical pattern of high pressure sales of

knitting machines at exorbitant prices through representations that
American Fashions Inc needed home workers to knit products for which

they had large orders that earnings from use of the machine would pay
for its purchase and that the company would buy back all completed
garments None of these representations was true and housewives who
had sought to supplement meager family incomes found themselves saMled
with heavy Installment payments on machines of no value for cosinercial

production

Staff United States Attorney Miles Lord
Assistant United States Attorney William Fallon

___ Iinn

Vending chine Scheme United States Dominic Cashlo et al
E.D La. The description of this unique mail fraud promotion aui the

convictions of Its operators are reported In the Bulletin issue of June 16
1961 Volume No 12 page 363

Dominic Cash Ia and .x Sanford have each been sentenced to two

years imprisonment Carroll Wharton was committed for three months for
study and recommendation under 18 U.S.C li208b after which he will be

resentenced

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn ny
Assistant United States Attorney Nicholas Gagliano

-V
FRAUD

Wire Fraud Horse Race Betting Scheme Bagdasianv United States

C.A li 29 1961 The Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction

on seven counts of an indictment charging violations of the fraud stat-

ute 18 U.S.C 13b3 The case had been tried by the United States Dis
trict Court for the District of ryland without jury 188 Supp
683 and sentence was imprisonment for one year on each cOunt the

terms to run concurrently ____
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Defendant practised classic scheme to defraud by falsely represent
ing that he was employed as manager of bookmaking establishment and was
in the position to cheat his employers by placing bets on winning horses
after races had been obtained paent of five money oera in the
sum of $8500 from one victim Another victim did not advance any money
although asked for $5000 aud did not receive any winnings which were
represented as collected on his bets The bets were placed by telephone
from Virginia to nuiflber in rylar1

On appeal the Fourth Circuit held that the indictment was legally
sufficient noting that it followed closely form suggested in the Ap
peudix of Forms of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure The Court
also held that the Judge was well justified in his view of the evidence
that the plan to cheat the employer was fiction held out to bait the

victims and that defendt real scheme was to cheat them by pretending
that he was in league with them to cheat someone else

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Tydings
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Cahill

DMi
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Review of Deportation Order Crime Involving Moral Turpitude
Disorderly Conduct Hudson and Matos-Jordan Esperd.y C.A
June 1961 This was consolidated appeal from district court

dismissal of the appellants complaints for review of deportation
orders against them

Each appellant had been ordered deported under U.S.C 1251ai
and in that he had been convicted of disorderly conduct as par
ticularly defined in section 7228 of the New York Penal law The

dismissals below were on the authority of Babouris Esperdy 269 F.2d

621 cert den 362 U.S 913 and Flores-Rodriguez 237 F.2d 405

The Court of Appeals held that the action below was correct but

it limited its affirmance to the specific violation of sec 7228 in
these cases defining particular offense of loitering about public

place soliciting men for the purpose of committing crime against
nature or other lewdness and specifically did not hold that con
viction of other offenses under this very broad state statute is

ground for deportation

The Court also turned aside as without merit contentions that its

holdings In the cited cases conflict with the Fifth and Tenth Amendments

Affirmed

NATURALIZATION

Ineligible to Citizenship Exemption from Military Service

Under Treaty Effect of Subsequent Voluntary Service Cannon

C.A 288 F.2d 269 Mar 27 1961 Cannon petitioner
for naturalization bad applied for and received exemption from

service in our armed forces in 1952 pursuant to treaty with Ireland

In 1954 he withdrew his claim for exemption was reclassified I-A and

in 1956 was inducted Into the Army where he served honorably for two

years

His 1958 petition for naturalization was denied by the District

Court SDNY in an unreported opinion on the öund.s that he was

ineligible to citizenship under U.S.C lli26a and that the atatu
tory bar reBulting from the exemption was not raised by his later

withdrawal of the application for exemption and consequent Induction
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The Court of Appeals in reversing adhered to its opinion in an
earlier case fioellge 273 F.2d 760 See Bulletin Vol
No 109 in which it concluded that U.S.C 1426a contemplates

effective i.e permanent relief from servici It found no valid
basis for distinction in the fact that this petitioners exempt status

was voluntarily withdrawn whereas Roeliger was not but was lost to
him by the abrogation of biB countrys treaty

The Solicitor General declined to petition for certiorari

11

--.--
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Walter Teagley

Contempt of Congress Cases Qi June 19 1961 the Supreme Court

granted certiorari in four contempt of Congress cases Russell United

States Whitman United State Liveright United 5tate and Price

United States In a. of them convictions for contempt had been at
firmed by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit See

Bulletin 448 and 486 WhiUnan Liverigh and Price involved the Senate

Internal Security Subcittee Russell the House Un-American Activities

Cczmnittee the same day the Court denied certiorari in Wheeldin

United States which came up frcm the Ninth Circuit and which arose out

of refusal to appear before aubconmittee of the House Ccimnittee

Contempt of Congress Bernhard Deutch United States s.ct By
5-b vote on June 12 1961 the Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit which

had upheld the conviction of petitioner for refusing in violation of

U.S.C 192 to answer five questions put to him by subcittee of the

Cittee on Un-American Activities of the House of Representatives in
vestigatiug Camnunist Party activities in the Albany New York area

In 51j petitioner had been subpoenaed to appear before the Subcon
mittee holding hearings in Albany New York but at the request of his

counsel it was agreed he could appear instead three days later in

Washington D.C Accordingly petitioner appeared in Washington and his

interrogation began without any opening statement or expi RnRt ion by the

chairman or member of the cittee as to the subject under inquiry In

response to questions petitioner testified that he had been member of

the Coimnunist Party and answered questions with respect to his own Party
activities at Cornell University in Ithaca New York but he refused to

answer five questions he was asked concerning other persons with whon he

had been associating in such activities giving as reason his moral

scruples against informing on another person The record shows that the

Albany hearings were conducted under Rule XI of the Standing Rules of the

Rouse of Representatives BpeCifying the investigative authority of the

Coamittee At the opening of the 1953 Albany hearings the Chairman pars-
phrased this resolution and stated the purpose of the hearings was to in
veatigate Camnunist Party activities within the Albany area their nature--.
extent character and objects In opening the 1954 Albany hearings the

Chairman stated that the subcittee would resume this morning the in
vestigation of Ccminuniat Party activities in the capital area N.e

pointed out that the testimony at the 1953 hearings had related to the

____ efforts of the Cunist Party to infiltrate industry and other segments
of society in the capita area and this cittee is investigating com
munism within the field of labor where it has substantial evidence that

it exists

In Washington the chairman made no opening statement and petitioner
heard no other witnesses testify Cnittee counsel simply advised the



petitioner that the coimnittee had previously beard evidence regarding

Cmnunist activity at Cornell and that he proposed to ask the petitioner

certain matters relating to your activity there When the petitioner

declined to give the nes of other people no clear explanation of the

topic under inquiry was fOrthCning

The Court summarized the Governments proof and considered it In the

light of the rules laid down in Barenblatt United State 360 U.S 109

and Watkins United State 354 U.S 178

The Court pointed out that the statute U.S.C 192 defines the

crime as refusal to answer any question pertinent to the question under

inquiry and that due process requires that the pertinency of the inter

rogation to the topic under inquiry must be brought he to the witness

at the time the questions are put to him The Court felt that while

petitioner was not made aware at the time he was questioned of the ques
tion then under inquiry nor of how the question asked related to such

subject the petitioners objections were not such as to trigger what

would have been the subccmnittees reciprocal obligation had it been

faced with pertinency objection Nevertheless the Court concluded

that petitioner should have been acquitted because the Government at the

trial failed to carry its burden of proof as to what the subject under

inquiry was and the pertinency of the questions The Court added that

_______ We do not decide today any question respecting the power or legislative

purpose of this subcmnittee and that It did not reach petitioners

First Amendment claims Our decision is made within the conventional

frnework of the federal criminal law

Just Ice Rarlan dissented in an opinion in which Justice Frankfurter

joined on the ground that the petitioners failure to object on grounds

of pertinency left the Government at trial free to satisfy the require
ment of pertinency In any way it chose end that proper showing of

pertinency had been made.
--

Justice Whittaker with vh Justice Clark joined dissented in an

opinion in which he said that the Court had grossly misread the record

and that the petitioner was fairly advised of the subject under invest

gatiOn

Staff The case was argued by Kevin Maroney Internal security
With him on the brief were Bruce Terris Office of

____
Solicitor General and Robert Keuch Internal security

Withdrawal of Security Clearance Navy Installation Cafeterla

Restaurant Workers Union and Rachel II Brawner McElroy s.Ct By

____ five-four vote on June 19 1961 the Supreme Court affirmed the judg
ment of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit upholding the authority of the Superintendent of the Naval Gun

Factory Washington D.C to withdraw rnmanarily the Indentification

badge of Rachel Brawner short-order cook in cafeteria operated

by private contractor at the Gun Factory An identification badge was

issued to persons authorized to enter the premises by the Security
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Officer Naval subordinate to the Superintendent Brawner was required
to turn in her badge because the Security Officer found that she failed to
meet thesecurity requirements of the 1ltion is thos denied
access to the inatRl 1tion and her of work

Justice Stewart delivering the Courts opinion stressed that control
of acCess to mIltary base is within the Constitutional power of Congress
and the President by statute the Secretary of the Navy has custody and
charge of Navy propelty and authority to promulgate regulations for the
government of his departnent and duly approved Navy regulations delineated
the traditional responsibilities and duties of cnàing officer The
Court decision was premised upon the finding that the Constitution
statutes and regulations explicitly confer upon the Superintendent in the
exercise of his traditional cnd responsibility the power suimnarily to
deny Brawner access to the Gun Factory ......

In the opinion of the Court the Superintendents action did not yb-
____ late the requirements of procedural due process under the Fifth Amennt

because under the circumetances of this case notice and hearing were not
required Brawner was not deprived of right to follow chosen trade or
profession but was free to obtain employment elsewhere All that was
denied her was the opportunity to work at one isolated and specific
tary instsLllsttion In the words of the Court This is not case where
government action has operated to bestow badge of disloyalty or infamy
with an attentint foreclosure from other employment opportunity Because
of the nature of the private interest impaired and the Government power
exercised this case is distinguished from Greene McElroy 360 U.S 11.711

3611 U.S 813 and other cases relied on by petitioner

Staff The case was argued by Mr John 1vIs Office of
Solicitor General With him on the brief were Bruce

Terris Office of Solicitor General Kevin Jiaroney
Lee Anderson and Inna Lang Internal Security

Navy Discharge Confrontation in Aæminlstrative Proceedings BIJLnd

Conn1 ly .A D.C June 15 1961 In l91i2 appa1lnt R1R was cnf
boned as an officer in the Nave Reserve and called to active duty He

was separated from active duty under honorable conditions in 19116 aM
transferred to the inactive reserve In 1955 the Navy sent B1Rrd
randum charging that he had been member of the Cmnuniat Party from 1911.7

to 1950 and had belonged to various allegedly subversive groups in subse
quent years The mrandum advised him that failure to respond to the
charge and the interrogatory included therein would be considered as an
admission of the truth of the assertions Bln3 refused to respoM to
either and dnanded and was ceorded hearing before fi security

____ board The Navy aaiiuced no evidence and appe11nt declined an opportunity
to produce witnesses in his uw Upon the fngs of this board
it was recommended that Bland be discharged under conditions other than
honorable The Comnandant of the Naval District approved the recnaen
dation and such discharge to appellant was issued Appel 1t sued in
the United States District Court for the Southern District of California
to enjoin these administrative proceedings but an injunction was denied
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and the Court of Appeals affirmed Then appell nt applied to tv Navy review

boards for change in the chater of his discharge to honorable Both

boards declined and he filed suit against the Secretary of the Navy in the

District Court for the District of Columbia in December 1959 seekinC judg
ment directing the issuance of an honorable discharge The District Court

____ granted the Government motion for sary jitdnnt Buil

The Court of Appeals speking through Judge Washington sumnarily rejected

the Governments contention that the California decision was res judicata and

barred the instant suit Bland bad failed to exhaust his administrative

remedies before bringing the California suit the Court said and thus that

suit iould not preclude suit against the ultimate authority the Secretary

of the Navy after Bland had exhausted his administrative remedies

Beachng the merits the Court held that Greene McElroy 360 U.S lI71i

bound it to refrain froa deriving by implication authority to sustain adminis
trative actions the area of national security which raise serious consti
tutional quistions The Court found no statute purporting expressly to vest

in the Secretary authority to issue punitive discharge to an inactive

reservist on the basis of secret infoition relating to his associations

subsequent to separation fmn active duty nor did it find such authority

even by implication

The Court felt that it must assume the Navy right to separate any

member for any cause and without hearing through non-derogatory honorable

discharge What was at stake the Court continued was merely the Navys

right to label and not its right to secure itself against subversives

____
Thus the position of Bland was nuch stronger than Greenes for in the

contest between legitimate government interest and legitimate private

interest the blknce to be struck in this case is tipped even farther in

the individuals favor because the government ean-protect coupletely its

interest in the integrity of the defene establishaent by effecting an

honorable separation without inflicting injury upon the person discharged

In renmn1ng the Court indicated that Bland would be entitled to have

the discharge he has been given declared to be void and to insist that any

further af nistrative proceedings against him be conducted with the pro
cedura safeguard of confrontation

Staff Kevin Maroney and Samuel Strother Internal Security

Army Discharge Failure to Disclose Pre-Induction Conduct Confron

tation Davis Stahr.C.A D.C June 15 1963 In 1950 appel-nt
Davis was inducted into the United States Army as draftee Two years
later he was honorably separated froa active duty and transferred to the

Ready Reserve In 1956 the inliitary authorities sent Davis letter

setting forth certain derogatory infoition concerning his activities

and associations and advising him that failure to respond might be deemed

an admission of the truth of the charges Appell nt replied by demanding

hearing before field Board of Inquiry with confrontation of any and

all persons whose testimony or statements might be used against him
Board was convened and at the hearing the Government presented no witnesses
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Davis declined to take the stand and offer evidence in his behalf The

____ Field Board findings related to Appellants pre-induction contacts

and associations his post-induction failure to disclose such pre
induction conduct in fill irg out Form DD 398 Statement of Personal

History and insertion of the word none in response to %uestion Con

cerning possible subversive associations on Form DD 98 Loyalty Oath
and his refusal to answer quastions at an interview while he was

reservist relating to his pre-induction associations and to subversive

statements he aflegedy made while on active duty Sone months after

11c1 the bearing Davis was issued an undesirable discharge Upon his subse

quent application for favorable discharge the Anny Discharge Review

Board refused that relief but did change the dischge to general
under honorable conditions one The Board for Correction of Military
Records refused to change the character of the discharge tO honorable
Davis brought suit in the district cut against the Secretary of the

Army Upon Davis appeal frczu an order granting the Governments motion

for aary judgment the Court of Appeals remanded because genuine

issue of material fact was present whether or not the Az-my acted solely

the basis of appellants military record The findings of the Field

Board and an affidavit frau the Chairman of the Army Board for Correction

of Military Records were then mane part of the recd The affidavit

recited that appellants pre-induction conduct did not constitute any

basis for the boards action in arriving at final determination on

____ fr Davis application consideration of the record as so supple
mented the district court granted the Government renewed motion for

miary judgment Bull 486

In reversing the district court the Court of Appeals in an opinion

by Judge Washington held that since the pre-induction conduct had been

stricken fran consideration the Board would hardly be entitled to con-

aider an independent ground the failure to disclose such coflduct

Since pre-induction conduct according to Hannan Bruchez 355 U.S
579 is irrelevant to the character of the discharge the Court rea
soned that the issuance of less than honorable discharge upon the

basis of failure to disclose such conduct would emount to giving weight
to irrelevant matters and such consideration was not authorized by viz
tue of an Army regulation permitting consideration of failure to answer

pertinent questions It would as well allow the prohibition of Harman

Brucher to be circumvented by indirection With such failures to

disclose subtracted fran the Boards consideration aU that remained to

support the determination in the Courts view was the allegation that

appellant had me dercator remarks about the United States and the

Government anti that he refused to discuss those remarks during an In
terrogation The Court held that this ground was not proper one on

which to base discharge fran the inactive reserve at least without

permitting Davis to confront his accusers the authority of eene
McElroy 360 u.s 474 and the Courts own decision that se dmy in

Bland Connally supraj the Court held that any caacel.ation of the

right of confrontation where its denial could be so prejudicial must

cane from Congress and must be explicit Explicit Congressional.. .--.--- --- -.
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authorization for the denial of the right of confrontation being absent
the Court reversed and remanded the case for further proceedings not in
consistent with its opinion

Staff Kevin Maroney and Samuel Strother Internal Security

The Stowaway Statute 18 U.S.C 2199 Self Incrimination Buena-
ventura United States Suente United States C.A May 31 1961
Appellants were apprehended aboard .11 vessel en route to Guam
and delivered to the Inunigration Service upon arrival there They were

charged in identical two-count informations with unlawfully entering the

Guam Defensive Sea Area in violation of 18 U.S.C 2152 felony and
with being stowaways in violation of 18 U.S.C 2199 misdemeanor
4Appellants moved to dismiss the counts relating to breaching the Defen
sive Sea Area on the grounds that the Executive der establishing the

Defensive Sea Area was invalid At the hearing on the motion the dis
trict judge asked whether appellants were arrested on the high seas and
whether they were in custody when they entered the Defensive Sea Area
The Attorney was unprepared at the time to answer these questions
and after sane discussion the judge suggested that appellants be given
the opportunity to take the stand and called them to testify as to
where they had been apprehended Orer objection of counsel both appel
lants took the stand and stated in answers to the courts questions that

they had been placed in custody three days before the ship reached Guam
Additionally appellant Buenaventura stated that he was stowaway On

the basis of these statements the court dismissed the count relating to
the Defensive Sea Area as to bpth appellants on the grounds that no of
fense had been ccnmitted under 18 U.S.C 2152 since appellants were in

custody when they entered the Defensive Sea Area

Appellants subsequently made motion to dismiss the remaining
counts on the grounds that they were required to incriminate themselves

Although there is only one district judge assigned to the District of

Guam this motion was heard by judge sitting in Guam during the ab
sence of the district judge The motion was denied on the grounds that

no prejudice had been shown and that the proper time for Such an objec
tion would be when and if the prosecution attempted to enter the incrim

mating statements at the trial The cases were set for trial and ap
pellants were tried by the ourt without jury with the district judge

presiding Appellants renewed their motion to dismiss because of the

prior action of the district judge in taking their testimony and moved
in the alternative for continuance until the matter could be heard

by another judge Both motions were denied and the trial proceeded.
Uncontradicted evidence including confessions made by appellants to an

inmiigration officer at the time the ship docked at Guam was entered

establishing the fact that appellants had been stowaways The testimony

____ given by appellants at the hearing on their first motion to dismiss was
not offered or received as evidence Appellants did not take the stand
and no evidence was offered on their behalf The court found both ap
pellants guilty --

-------
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The Court of Appeals opinion by Circuit Judge Hamlin affirmed the

convictions The Court stated that the action of the district judge in

questioning the appellants was improper and should not have occurred

However the Court found that appellants were not prejudiced and that

reversal of the convictions was not necessary The Court stated that

uncontradic ted evidence established without question the guilt of each

appellant and pointing out that in almost every case where trial is

before judge without jury the judge may receive during the course

of the trial information lncluiung confessions which is decided not

to be legally admissible and which is not received in evidence the

Court observed that trial judge can and must separate such evidence

fran that which has been legally admitted Accordingly the Court of

Appeals felt that appelThnts had not suffered substantial injustice

Staff The appeal was argued by Rert Keuch Internal
Security With him on the brief were Kevin Maroney
Internal Security and United States Attorney Herbert

Rciue Jr Guam

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Cunication of Clas
sifted Information by Goverement Officer or Enployee United States

Irvin Scarbeck Dist.Col June 19 1961 grand jury in the

District of Columbia returned one count indicteent charging Irvin

____ Scarbeck with violation of 50 U.S.C 783b which mikes it crime for

any officer or amployee of the United States to furnish classified infor
mation to any agent or representative of foreign goverument without

proper authorization The indiciment specifically charges that on day
between January 1961 and May 30 1961 Scarbeck who was the Second

Secretary General Services Officer of the United States bassy at

Warsaw Poland did cciuminlcate to representatives of the Peoples Repub
lic of Poland classified information to wit Foreign Service Dispatch
NO 3lik dated January 13 1961 entitled An Rrnination of U.S Policy
Toward Poland During the Past Four Tear without specific authorization

Scarbeck had previously been arrested by agents of the FBI on June

13 196 in the District of Columbia Re waived preliminary hearing
before the Cmn1ss loner and was bound over for the grand jury under

$50000 bond At the time the indiciment was returned he was incar
Ceiated in the District of Columbia jail

Staff Paul Vincent Internal Security Division

Un1awfuU.y Entering Restricted Area and Boarding U.S Submarines

U.S Victor Ricbman et al Cairn Members of the Caiittee for

Nonviolent Action pacifist organization have for son time been en
gaged along the Eastern seaboard in un1aful demonstrations protesting
the launching of U.S missile-firing submarines As result of these

repeated activities eight individuals were indicted in December of 1960

for violations of regulations issued pursuant to 50 U.S.C 191 and 797

by entering Coast Guard restricted area and by boarding submarine

Thereafter as result of similar activities on two more occasions by

---.
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CT 11 sne of these se individuals another indictment and an information

charging viotiona of the Be atates were filed defendants

entered pleas of guilty The cases were cbined for trial and on May
22 1961 all other defendants were found guilty June 19 1961 the

Court sentenced six of the defendants to prison terms of 90 days or less
one defendant was sentenced to an indefinite prison term carrying max
imum of four years and one defendant received sentence of one year
which was suspended.

Staff Special Assistant to the United States Attorney John

Diuguid and former Assistant United States Attorney
Hadley Austin COUZi

--
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Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Repurchase Priori of lus Act of l9 Was

Barrison Phillips .A May Plaintiff sought jdmut
declarative of his right to repurchase realty fran the United States in
an action against the Regional Canmissloner of the General Services

Administration Feder8l officers were alleged to have represented in

191111 the time of purchaae that under the Surplus Property Act of 191111

plaintiff would have the right to repurchase if and when the realty
ceased to be used by the Government and was declared surplus The

property was declared surplus in 1960 and offered for sale by public
auction Plaintiff was informed that repurchase was no longer right
because the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 19119
continued priorities only until December 31 19119

The district court dismissed the action upon the ground that the

complaint did not state claim upon which relief could be granted 185
Supp 2011 It reasoned that the 191111 Act gave only temporary privi

lege to repurchase which expired by its own terms in 19119 that no federal
officer had authority to bind the United States to the contrary and that
the parol evidence rule prevented proof of representations varying the fee
simple title conveyed to the United States

The Court of Appeals affirmed curiam expressing Ægreent
____ with the conclusion reached by the district court

Staff Raymond Zagone Lands Division

Condemnation United States Liable for Interest on Deposit Where
Distribution is Delayed by Assertion of Title by United States Bishop
United States 288 2d 525 C.A 1961 Land formerly owned by the
United States was condemned Distribution of the deficiency award plus
interest was delayed upon the Government motion and nded canplaint
that at all pertinent times title was in the United States The Govern
ment therefore c1imd the fund on deposit plus estimated compensation
previously disbursed to the appellant The district courts order of
April 1956 sustaining the Governments claim of title was reversed on
appeal 266 2d 657 In September 1959 the district court disbursed
the fund on deposit but denied interest for the period of April 1956
to September 1959

On the landowners appeal the Government contended th$t the United
States is not liable for interest on an award deposited in court regis
try where the delay in distribution is result of contest as to title
between the United States and the landowner It argued that payment into
court by the United States as condemnor stops the running of interest
the United States nay oppose distribution upon the ground th$t the party

--
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seeking the depOBlt does not have title the .U.nite states can ssert
title to be in itself in âcoüdØiænEtlón action United States 93.970

Acres in Cook County 360 US 328 1959 and any other unsuccessful

____ claimant to the deposit in the seme circumstances would not be charged

interest for the distribution delay where that claimant does not have

use of the fund during the delay

The Court of Appeals reversed allowing interest during the period

of delay on the ground that the deposit was not available to the land

owner as required to atop the running of interet because the --United

States itself in effect withdrew or froze the deposit While the deci
sion is believed to be erroneous certiorari will not be sought in this

case

Staff Raymond Zagone Lands Division

..-
Cabinet Officer May Not Be Sued In Official Capacity Outside Dis-

trict of Columbia Martinez Seaton 285 2d 587 C.A .10 .196l.
cert den June 1961 Plaintiff filed an action in federal district

court seeking jiidniit declaratory of her tribal status and right to

benefits and another action sounding in tort in state court The

Secretary of the Interior who was persol1y served while visiting

Denver Colorado and an Indian tribe were nned defendants Jurisdic

tion in the first case was alleged to be based upon diversity of citizen

____ ship The second case was remove4 to the federal district cOurt where

plaintiff moved to add the United States as party defendant The dis
trict court dismissed both actions

....-

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding the service of suimnons

upon cabinet officer within the territorial jurisdiction of court

outside the District of Columbia will rn7.coer jurisdiction upon

such court over him in his official capacity Refusal to add the

United States in the second case was approved because state courts do

not have jurisdiction of claims based upon the Federal Tort Claims Act
28 U.S.C 13146b and 11402 and the federaIdistriàt court to which the

action was removed could derive no jurisdiction As to the tribe the

second case was remanded to the state court for determination of plain
tiffs rights under state law Plaintiffs petition for certiorari in

the first case has been denied.

Staff Raymond Zagone Lands Division

__



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Louis Oberdorfer

_____ IMPORTANT ANNOUNC4ENTS

Arguing Merits of Tax in Collection Suits

Reference is made to the previous Item found In United States Attorneys
Bulletin Vol No 13 11.20 dated June 17 1960

The Tax DIvISIon together with the Internal Revenue Service has
exhaustively examined the District Courts holding in United States

BriglIa 182 Supp 27lS.D N.Y and certain statements contained in
the Second Circuits opinion in Pipola v.Chlcco 2711 2d 909 to the
effect that an assessment is conclusive and may not be contested by the
taxpayer In suits brought by the Government seeking foreclosure o1 Its
liens or to obtain judnent for the taxes owed It has been concluded that
the Government will not advance the argument that the assessment is con
clusive In those cases in which the Government seeks foreclosure of Its

lien against property of the taxpayer or asks the Court to enter Judgment
for taxes against delinquent taxpayer See Daznsky 7avatt ____F
2d ____ ATR 2d 1017 decided April 1961 This is in accordance with

the position taken by the Government and adopted by the Court.o Appeals
for the Second Circuit In United States OConnor 2d AFTR
2d 1511.1 decided June 1961 See synopsis below

____
Briefing and Argument of Appeals in Criminal Tax Cases

Fbccept when specifically advised to the contrary the United States

Attorneys will brief and argue criminal tax cases In the Courts of Appeals
The nua1 Title 8.lstates

In all such instances draft of the Governments brief
should be submitted to the Depariment far enough ahead of
the due date to give sufficient time for adequate review

by the Tax Division ....
This sentence has been quoted in full since In the past it has been

frequently overlooked For the future it Is hoped that all United States

Attorneys vi. impress upon thØirstaffs the necessity of complying with
the Instruction The review by the Department will have three objectives
First to avoid ifossible the occasional embarrassment which has oc
curred In the past of confession of error in the Supreme Court the
United States by earlier admission of error Second to coordinate the
Governments position on points of law in the several courts of appeal
Third to identify those cases where the Government statement of the facts
is thought to be inadequate and hopefully to put the Department in

position to make any helpful suggestions it may have Five points should
be borne in mind 1The Department should be notified immediately when
an appeal is taken copy of the transcript should be sent promptly
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to the Department If the circuit is one which requires printed

record copy of -therinted record hoil be transmitted- to the Department

as soon as received ii copy of the appellants brief should be sent

____ to the Department upon its receipt The draft of brief prepared by

the Attorney should be submitted in-- sufficient time for adequate
review prior to thØduedate of the -brief W1iatisufficient time for

adequate review -That will- vary with the individual casC 1but -as general

rule two days in addition to mailing time would appear -to be the thinitmim

Where necessary an extension of- time should be requested from the court

of appeals

AX
Appellate Decisions

Excess Profits Taxes Korean War Iawj Income From Sale of nufactured
Products Cannot Constitute Income From TExploration Discovery- or Pros

ect1ng so as to Qualify for Korean War Excess Profits Tax Relief as

Abnormal IncomeT Under Section Jarecki Gi Searle Pola
roid Corporation Coim1ssioner Supreme Court June l2 -1961-- Thiring

the years subject to the Korean War excess profits tax Searle derived

income for the sale of two patented drugs produced as the result of ax-

tended research and development During- the same period Polaroid similarly

derived income from the Sale of two patented productØ developed by it as-

the result of extended research and development .ch taxpayer claimed

Korean War excess profits tax relief under Section 14.56 fOr abnormal income

attributable to other years asserting that the income in question con
stituted income from discoverywithin the class of abnormal Income specified

In Section Ii.56a2B i.e income -resulting from axp1oratIon dis

covel7 or prospecting --

.-

It was of óourse pOssibIeto take the view as had the Seventh Circuit

In Sear1 that the bare terms of- the statute permitted the conclusion that

income from the sale of new product or invention resulting from research

and development could qjialify under the statute as Income from discovery
In one of the dictionary meanings of that word However the First -Circuit

in Polaroid upon the basis of the extensive legislative history shown by

the Government had concluded that the hraae exploration discovery or

prospecting was used In- Section 1i56a2B to -refer -only to the natural

resources Industries -- -- -- --

The Supreme Court agreeing with the First Circuit upheld the Govern

ment position in both cases and held that income from the Bale of the

roducts in question could not qualify- for relief under Section 1i56a2
as Income resulting from exploration discovery or prospecting

The Court pointed out that that phrase had been used in the tax laws since

1918 always with reference solely to the extractive industries that while

the corresponding World War II abnormal income relief provision Section

721a2C of the Code bad included Income from the sale of products

resulting from research and development Congress In the Korean War law --

consistently with other basic changes it then made with respect to the

--.-----.--_I ---

--

-..-- .----



grant of excess profits tax relief -- had deliberately eliminated income
of that character from the classes accorded relief as abnormal .income
under Section 11.56

In this connection attention is invited to the fact that -- unlike
the situation with respect to determinations as to relief under the World
War II bccess Profits Tax Law which by reason of the prohibition contained
In Section 732c were not reviewable by any court other than the Tax
Court without any appellate review -- determinations by the Commissioner
under the excess profits tax relief provisions in the Korean War law will
be fully reviewable in the courts

Staff Wayne Barnett Orflce.of the Solicitor General
Harry Marselli and Noran.H Wolfe Tax Division

Liens In Suit Under Section 711.03 OfInternal Revenue Code of 19511
Taxpayer May Challenge Merits of Aüessment Underljin Asserted Tax Lien
United States Raymond OConnor et al C.A June 1961 On
September 12 1951 the Commissioner made jeopardy assessments against
Raymond OConnor and his wife for deficiencies In Income taxes fraud
penalties and interest for the years 1911.3_1914.9 ter Raymond and his

_____ wife filed petition in the Tax Court requesting redetermination of the
deficiencies and penalties but did not file bond to stay the collection of
the tax as permitted by 273f of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 The
Commissioner answered and taxpayers replied but no further proceedings were
had On August 11 1952.the Commissjoner.made transferee assessments against
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick as the alleged transferee of certain real lthperty
deededto her.by Raymonds wife on July 31 1951 On August 231957 just
before the six-year statute of limitations would have run on theO Connor
assessments the Government brought this action under 714.03 of the Internal
Revenue Codeof 19511..to enforce Its liens againstthe assets.of the defendants
and in conjunction therewith made.application for the appoIntmeitof re
ceiver

The Governments complaint sought personal judent against the
Connors for the amount assessed the setting aside of the transfers to

Mrs Fitzpatrick judient against Raymond as executor of her estate for
the amount of the transferee assessment determination of the validity and

____
priority of all liens and claims with respect to the Connorss properties
sale and distribution to satisfy the liens and finally the appointment of

receiver to enforce the Governments liens against the properties the
OConnors with the powers of receiver in equity Annexed to the complaint
was certificate of the Ccnmissioner filed pursuant to 7l1.03d that ap
pointment of receiver for the Connors was in the public Intrest

On appeal from the district courts order appointing the receiver

taxpayers urged among other things that the appointment of receiver
with the power to seize and sell their praperty.upon approval by the district

court without the Tax having finally determined the extent of
their liability constituted deprivation of property without due process
of law As buttressing support for this argument taxpayers relied on the
Second Circuits decision in Pipola Chicco 2711 2d 909 1960 which
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was an action by purchasers of ret estate under 28 U.S.C 21410a to

cancel Government taxlien against theirgrantor as erroneously assessed

in which the Government argued and the Court reluctantly accepted on the

____ authority of certain statements contained in Bull United Sta 295

211.7 259-261 that the taxpayer-grantor could not have contested

the merits of the assessment in suit brought by the Government to enforce

tax lien hence fortiori the grantee in an action brought under

2lii0a could not

In response to taxpayers reliance on Pipol the Government after

further research concluded that it erred in arguing to the Court in

Pipola that In suit under 71103 taxpayer may not challenge the merits

of the assessment underlying an asserted lien and asked the Court in OConnor

to reconsider the proposition that the merits of an assessment are beyond

the scope of suit brought by the Government under 7403 to enforce its

tax liens

Upon reconsideration the Court speaking through the judge who had

written the decision In PIpo overruled those statements in Pipola re
fleeting its acceptance of the Governmnts argument as referred to above

Pointing out that their decision to overrule these statements was supported

by the legislative history of 71403 and long line of judicial decisions

the Court concluded that when the Government seeks the aid of the

Courts in enforcing the assessment in any form opens the assessment

to judicial scrutiny in all respects

Staff United States Attorney Nell Farmelo w.D N.Y
Richard Roberts James Turner and Robert

Kernan Tax Division

.- District Court Decision

Tax Liens Priority Mechanics Liens Assignment Randall

Colby 190 Supp 319 N.D Iova7 AFTR 2d 11.32 61-1 USTC Par. 9178
The owner of tract of land contracted with taxpayer-corporation to

build warehouse Taxpayer failed to pay two subcontractors for materials

furnished Both subcontractors filed mechanics liens against the property

of the owner but one was not filed within the time prescribed by statute

Taxpayer gave an assignment to bank for the stm due it under the building

contract on date aubseq.uent tO the assessment of the tax but before the

notice of tax lien was filed

Held 1.- Under Iowa law the owner may properly pay unpaid sub
contractors and materialmen irom funds withheld from the contractor under

the contract contractor who has not paid inaterlalmen has no Interest in

the withheld fund where the contract provided that materialmen must be

..
paid Accordingly there was no property Interest of the taxpayer-contractor

to which the tax lien could attach The properly filed mechmvtc lien

was held to be first lien upon the retained fund



Because the second subcontractor failed to perfect hs mechanics
lien as required under state law he had no absolute right to the withheld
funds The federal tax lien was held to be superior and prior to the
claim of the subcontractor to any residue remaining from the withheld fund
after the first perfected mechanics lien had been satisfied

The bank which took an assignment from the contractor-taxpayer
to its right to the retained funds was held to be neither purchaser nor

_____ pledgee under Section 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195k and its

____ claim to the residue was therefore inferior to the federal tax lien which
arose prior to the assignment but was flied at subsequent date

Staff United States Attorney Van Aistine N.D Iowa
Edward Bogdan Jr Tax Division

Criminal Tax tters
Appellate Decisions

Time for Taking Appeal in Criminal Case where Motion in Arrest of
Judgment Has Been Filed After Ehtry and Acceptance of Nob Contendere Plea
Lott United States Supreme Court June 12 1961 question of general
importance to the administration of the criminal Rules --whether the time
prescribed by Rule 37a2 F.R Crim for noting appeals in criminal
cases can be enlarged by the filing of an untimely motion in arrest of
judgment -- was involved in this case

On Irch 17 1959 petitioners entered nob contendere pleas which
were accepted by the court Pronouncement of judgment was deferred until
the conclusion of the jury trial of two other co-defendants On June 19
1959 upon termination of that trial the court orally pronounced judgment
of conviction and imposed sentence. On June 22 formal judgment was filed
On Jne 23 petitioners filed motions in arrest of judgment These motions
weredenied on Jy 13 On July 15 petitioners flied notices of appeal

The Government contended that the appeals were untimely since4
under

Rule 37a2 the notices were required to be filed within 10 days after
entry of judgment or order appealed from that the appeals should have
been taken by June 30 or July -- depending upon whether it was the oral

pronouncement of June 19 or the formal entry of June 22 that constituted
____ the judgment that the excepting clause of Rule 37a2 -- but ir

motion in arrest of judgment has been made within the 10-day period an

appeal from judgment of conviction may be taken within 10 days after
entry of the order denying the motion -- is not applicable because under

311 such motion would have to be made within days after determination

_____ of guilt -- and herethere was determination of guilt on .rch 17 when
the nob contendere pleas were proferred and accepted

In rejecting this rationale the Court concluded that it was the

judgment of conviction and sentence Ln June 19 or June 22 l957 not the
tender and acceptance of the pleas of nob contendere that constituted
the determination of guilt within the meaning of Rule 31i. Thus since

-c .- r-
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0. the motions in arrest of judgment were made within days after 4ha7
determination of guilt as required by Rule 314 and in any view were
also made within the 10-day period after entry of the judent Æpea1Ød

as required by Rule 37a2 that appeal taken wIthin 10 da
after entry of the order denying the motion was timely In the view of
the majority five members of the Court the pleas of nob contendere --

despite their analor to admissions of guilt for other purposes -- did not
constitute determinations of guilt within the meaning of Rule 311 because

____
each plea was only confession of the well-pleaded facts jn the

charge and does not dispose of the case since it was stiU up to
the trial court to render judgment thereon and with the consent of the

court the plea could be withdrawn at any time before Imposition of sentence
In the circumstances the Court deemed it unecessary to resolve conflicting
views on the question whether Rule 31 as well as Rule 33 modIfies Rule

37a2 so as to limit the time Łpecified for the taking of an appeal
That problem and kindred ones it left for resolution by the rule-making
process The Court also found it unnecessary to decide petitioners
alternative contentions that the motions in arrest of judgment should be
treated as motions under Rule 12b2 or as motions to vacate sentence
under 28 U.S.C 2255 ..-

The dissenting opinion in essence following the ratiOnale advanced

by the Government regarded the entry and acceptance of nob contendere

plea as determination of guilt Within the meaning of Rule .311 and viewed
Rule 314 as necessarily involved in determining the proper time for appeal
where motion In arrest of judnent has been flied

Staff Bruce Terris Assistant to the Solicitor General
Richard Buhrman and Meyer Rothvacks Tax Division

Willful Attempt to Evade Taxes-Sufficiency of Indictment Radford
United States C.A April 1961 Taxpayer moved to quash an in
d.ictment which charged that he had filed joint Income tax return for
the calendar year 1953 which stated that his and his wifes adjusted
gross income was $825.37 on which amount of the tax due was none when
he well knew that his adjusted gross Income was $9170 78 upon which there
was tax due of $1639.22 Taxpayers theory was that adjusted gross
Income Is not concept of taxability and that therefore no crime was
charged under Anderson United Sta 11 2d 938 C.A The

district Qourt denied the motion and the.Court of Appeals In affirming
the conviction held that the Indictment contained the element of the
offense In alleging that he falsely stated in his return that the amount
of the tax due was none and that the indIctmen7 apprised the defendant
of key item In proof hØwas going tohave to meet

The Court further stated that due to the liberal pleading permitted
under the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure there is considerable doubt
whether the Seventh Circuit would now follow the Anderson case supra
The Court went on to distiniish the Andeon case in that the indictment

In that case merely charged that the defendant had omitted $53125 96 from

_-c- --..-
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gross income and had deprived the United States of the amount of the tax
on that sum while in this case the indictment charged the amount of adjusted
gross income omitted and the exact amount of the tax due thereon

Taxpayer also contended that under Long United Stat 257 F.2d 3110

C.A it was error to admit testimony showing his failure to file in

1950 and 1951 since this act was misdemeanor under Sec 7203 The Court
held that ince the Government had used the net-worth method of proof
these two facts were details- parts of the scheme or plan for the jury to
evaluate

--

Staff United States Attorney Dale Green Wash

District Court Decision

Tax Evasion Willful Attempt to Evade Payment of Taxes Statute of

Limitations United States Mousley E.D Penn.J This was rulig
--

on motion to dismiss the first four counts of .a nine count indictment
The tax years involved were 19Z1.2 through 19116 However the alleged at
tempts to evade took place in 1955 1956 and 1957 by means of false state
ments made as part of an offer to compromise and application for discharge
of property from federal tax lien

Taxpayer argued that the false statements were part of the original

____ attempted evasion and were therefore also barred by the statute of limi
tations Taxpayer based his argument on United States Bridell 180

Supp 268 N.D fli Div 1960 which held that where taxpayer
filed an individual return and corporate return at the same time or

closely related thereto both acts were part of the same attempt to evade

and if the statute of limitations had run on one it had run on both
In distinguishing the BrideU case from the instant case the Court held
that in that case the filing of the individual and corporate returns were

part of one scheme to evade taxes while in this case though there was an

attempt to evade taxes in 1942 through 19146 against which years de
ficiency bad been assessed the false statements made as part of the
offer to compromise over the years 1955 1956 and 1957 were entirely

separate acts attempting to evade the payment of taxes and from legal

standpoint are wholly unrelated to the filing of false tax return sometime

____ in 19146 or prior thereto

The Court pointed out that to accept the defendants argument would
create r41icu1ous situation since taxpayer who had attempted to evade

taxes at one time and bad been prosecuted or had escaped prosecution because

the statute of limitations had run could thereafter come in at any time

and make false statements to the Government regarding his civil liability
without fear of further prosecution The motion was accoiingly denied

Staff United States Attorney Walter Alessand.roni and ____
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Zapitz

E.D Pa and Willard Bride Tax Division
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